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Which parties make up Israel’s extremist 

right-wing government? 

Israel’s coalition government, elected in November 2022 
and sworn in on December 29, 2022 is made up of six 
parties, each of which are often described as right-wing, or 
extreme right-wing, ultranationalist parties. This 
government coalition includes 64 of the 120 Israeli Knesset 
seats. They are: 
1. Likud (Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu’s party): 

32 seats. 
2. Religious Zionism (Finance Minister Bezalel Smotrich’s 

party): 7 seats. 
3. Otzmah Yehudit “Jewish Power,” (Security Minister 

Itamar Ben-Gvir’s party) 6 Seats 
4. Noam (Ultra-Orthodox anti-liberal party): 1 seat 
5. Shas (Ultra-Orthodox right-wing party): 11 seats.  
6. United Torah Judaism (Ultra-Orthodox party): 7 seats. 

What are some extreme policies of this 

government? 

1. Primacy of the Legislature: The government seeks to 
limit the Supreme Court’s powers to overturn laws and 
hold the executive accountable by giving the Knesset 
the power to override Supreme Court decisions 
through a majority vote. Other controversial changes 
include taking away the Supreme Court’s power to 
review the legality of Israel’s “Basic Laws.”1 2   

2. Anti-LGBTQ+ positions: While, as of August, 2023, no 
laws have been passed yet to limit the rights of 
members of the LGBTQ+ community, several members 
of the coalition government have announced their 
intentions of limiting LGBTQ+ rights.3 

3. Jewish Supremacy: The majority of the component 
parties of this coalition have expressed positions which 
reflect Jewish Supremacist ideals.4  

4. Settlement Expansion and Annexation: The 
government has actively expanded Illegal Israeli 
settlements, while taking minimal action to deter 
violent settler attacks against Palestinians. For 
example, Security Minister Itamar Ben-Gvir literally 
praised settlers for murdering a Palestinian youth.5 The 
first 8 months of this government’s rule have seen 
hundreds of settler attacks on Palestinian civilians and 
their property.6 Meanwhile, the government has 

started a process of illegally annexing the occupied 
West Bank,7 and is planning to double the West Bank 
settler population.8 

5. Racial Discrimination and Segregation: This 
government has made clear its intention to make 
changes to land administration and allocation in a way 
which perpetuates and deepens racial segregation. It is 
also committed to prohibiting expressions of 
Palestinian identity and self-determination, including 
banning the Palestinian flag.9 

What are some extreme policies of the 

government’s component parties? 

• Likud: Endorsed the annexation of the West Bank and 
adopted a policy opposing the creation of a Palestinian 
state under any conditions.10 11 

• Religious Zionism: Desires to change anti-
discrimination laws to exclude members of the 
LGBTQ+ community. If passed, the changes to this law 
would make it legal for a business owner to refuse 
service to customers if they believed that it would 
violate their religious rights.12 

• Otzma Yehudit: Advocates for the annexation of the 
occupied West Bank as well as modifying the 
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan’s stewardship of the 
Haram al Sharif (Temple Mount) and providing regular, 
unfettered access to Jews who wish to visit the site.13 
14 

• Shas: Advocates for the abolition of Secularism in Israel 
and the introduction of “Halakha” Jewish religious law 
into mainstream society.15  Opposes any expression of 
homosexuality. This includes gay pride parades, and 
has accused homosexual people of “carrying out the 
self-destruction of Israeli society and the Jewish 
people.”16 

• United Torah Judaism: Opposes secularism and seeks 
to render it illegal to conduct business during the 
Sabbath.17 

• Noam: Aims to diminish the rights of the LGBTQ+ 
community and women and has vowed to push for 
reinstatement of conversion therapy.18  

What are their respective views on 

Palestinian self-determination? 

Israel’s extremist 
right-wing government 



 
All of the parties that make up the government are 
opposed to Palestinian statehood. However, there are 
differences in their stated agendas and views. 

Religious Zionism calls for the expulsion of all Palestinians 
in the West Bank who do not give up their aspirations of 
nationhood. Their leader, Finance Minister Smotrich, who 
also holds unprecedented civilian control over the 
occupied West Bank, stated in March 2023 that “there is 
no such thing” as a Palestinian people.19 

Otzma Yehudit calls for the expulsion of all Palestinians in 
Israel and the occupied territories.20 

Shas has called for the outright “annihilation” of the 
Palestinian people and promoted the idea of Jewish 
Supremacy.21 

Noam’s position is that all of the land of Israel is the sole 
property of the Jewish people and that Palestinians must 
be made subordinate to the Jews.22  

Likud and United Torah have made their opposition to 
Palestinian statehood clear but they have not gone as far 
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as to make extreme remarks as some of the other parties 
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How has Canada responded to Israel’s 

right-wing government? 

Canada has taken a “business as usual” approach to this 
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